Sale Day: 25/01/2018

Sale Day Catalogue
IMPORTANT NOTICE
ALL PURCHASERS PLEASE NOTE - ANY LOTS NOT PAID FOR BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON FRIDAY
FOLLOWING THE SALE (UNLESS SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE WITH THE
AUCTIONEERS) WILL BE SUBJECT TO A STORAGE CHARGE.

ALL ITEMS WILL BE SOLD UNDER THE AUCTIONEERS VAT MARGIN SCHEME UNLESS
OTHERWISE INDICATED
PLEASE NOTE THAT IMPERFECTIONS ARE NOT INDICATED IN THIS CATALOGUE
WE WILL ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS FOR PAYMENT PROVIDING SETTLEMENT IS
MADE BY 5.30pm FRIDAY FOLLOWING THE SALE. A 2% SURCHARGE WILL APPLY.

Lot
1

Lot

Description
Edwardian boxwood inlaid rosewood
veneered and beech serpentine front
chiffonier, the raised mirror panel back
fitted two open shelves supported by turned
pillars, the base fitted central open shelf
flanked by glazed doors and standing on
cabriole supports

7

19th Century Flemish School - Oil on
wooden panel - Tavern interior with a man
seated at a table, unsigned, 9cm x 11.5cm,
together with a somewhat similar oil on
board, 16.5cm x 18cm, each framed

8

Angling - Late 19th Century combination
ash and greenheart rod, six piece inclusive
of two tips, together with a rare Martin
James three piece float rod

Collection of six 19th Century treacle glazed
majolica spittoons

Angling - Early Thames bamboo roach pole
with two tips and fitted cloth bag

11

Three late 19th/early 20th Century oils on
board - Llyn Gwynnant, 13cm x 24cm, Wem
Church, Salop, 24cm x 13cm and Venice,
24cm x 13cm, all framed
Estimate £30 - £50

19th Century Continental School - Oil on
canvas - Head and shoulders portrait of a
lady, unsigned, 60cm x 45cm, framed
Estimate £30 - £50

12

Estimate £50 - £80
6

19th Century Continental School Watercolour - Full length study of a peasant
girl in a mountainous landscape, unsigned,
39cm x 31cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
5

Angling - Hardy Brothers 13ft matchmaker
rod
Estimate £30 - £50

10

Estimate £60 - £90
4

George III mahogany tray top night stand
fitted two doors with crossbanded
decoration, commode drawer below and
standing on moulded square supports
Estimate £30 - £50

9

Estimate £50 - £80
3

19th Century brass inlaid rosewood cased
twelve person set of bone handled silver
plated dessert knives and forks by Joseph
Rodgers & Sons
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £100 - £150
2

Description

George III mahogany bureau, the fall flap
opening to reveal a fitted interior, two short
and three long drawers below and standing
on bracket feet
Estimate £50 - £80

13

Late 19th/early 20th Century English
School - Watercolour - Study of a mother
and child, unsigned, 43cm x 31.5cm, framed
and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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14

19th Century English School - Oil on board Stormy seascape with sailing vessel,
unsigned, 22cm x 29.5cm, framed

27

Estimate £25 - £40
28

Estimate £25 - £40
15

K. Spark - Late 19th Century oil on canvas Rural landscape with figure and horses on a
lane, signed and dated '84, 16.5cm x
30.5cm, framed

Edwardian inlaid mahogany octagonal top
centre table standing on tapered square
supports united by a cross stretcher
Estimate £25 - £40

18

William.E. Jones - Late 19th/early 20th
Century oil on canvas - Wayside Gossip, A
Somersetshire Lane, unsigned, inscribed to
verso, 36cm x 61cm, framed
Estimate £30 - £50

19

19th Century coloured coaching lithograph Dropping A Passenger, Car Travelling In
The South Of Ireland In The Year 1856,
Bianconi's Establishment, 25cm x 35.5cm,
framed and glazed

31

Stanley Rolling Robox tool chest, together
with three large black plastic storage boxes
and covers
Estimate £20 - £40

32

Work bench
Estimate £10 - £20

33

Two folding work benches
Estimate £20 - £35

34

Two open bookcases
Estimate £10 - £20

35

Mantis rotavator
Estimate £40 - £60

36

Qualcast Suffolk Punch 43s motor mower
Estimate £20 - £30

37

Estimate £20 - £35
20

Modern metal two tier tool chest/trolley
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
17

Black & Decker workmate
Estimate £10 - £20

30

Chinese floral patterned enamel baluster
shaped vase, three similar bowls and a
Japanese cloisonné dish decorated with
birds amongst foliage on a green ground

Sjobergs work bench
Estimate £30 - £50

29

Estimate £25 - £40
16

Karcher high pressure jet washer

Early 20th Century English School Watercolour - An alpine landscape with a
hiker on a track, unsigned, 19.5cm x 29cm,
framed and glazed

19th Century coloured engraving - Bristol
Terminus, Great Western Railway, 13.5cm x
19.5cm, together with another small 19th
Century engraving - Bristol From Rownham
Ferry, 15.5cm x 19.5cm, each framed and
glazed
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £30 - £45
21

Set of seven French pewter graduated
measures, similar jug, pair of pewter
candlesticks, hammered pewter bowl and a
similar rectangular box

38

Estimate £60 - £80
39

Estimate £30 - £45
22

Collection of five 19th Century majolica
spittoons
Estimate £30 - £50

23

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and
three long drawers flanked by spiral twist
columns and standing on reeded bun feet

25

41

Modern 'stone' curved bench
Estimate £30 - £45

26

Pair of car ramps, pair of axle stands and a
jack
Estimate £25 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Modern needlepoint wall hanging - A period
hunting scene, 73cm x 153cm
Estimate £20 - £40

Modern 'stone' bird bath
Estimate £20 - £35

Victorian string inlaid and crossbanded
figured walnut games/work table, the fold
over top opening to reveal chess,
backgammon and cribbage boards, a
sliding well below and standing on turned
supports with carved scroll terminals united
by a turned stretcher
Estimate £80 - £120

40

Estimate £30 - £50
24

1930's period oak cased grandmother clock,
the silvered dial with Arabic numerals

Edward Sharland - A collection of nine
coloured and other etchings, the largest
being Rheims Cathedral 70cm x 47cm, all
framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

42

Silver plated Corinthian column table lamp
Estimate £30 - £50
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43

Hammered copper stickstand and a Benares
type engraved brass tray

57

Estimate £30 - £40
44

19th Century mahogany and beech two door
cupboard, the panelled doors opening to
reveal an interior with two drawers and four
shelves, standing on bracket feet

Estimate £20 - £40
58

Estimate £30 - £50
45

George III mahogany linen press, the upper
section fitted moulded cornice, four slides
enclosed by a pair of blind panelled doors,
the base fitted two and two long drawers
and standing on bracket feet

47

49

61

Estimate £30 - £45

62

Collection of various framed prints

Early 20th Century gilt framed oval bevelled
wall mirror
Estimate £30 - £40

64

Marion Harbinson - Watercolour - Waiting At
Collart Creek, Near Kingsbridge, Devon,
signed, 34cm x 26cm, framed and glazed

65

Karcher G.P.40 garden pump
Estimate £20 - £35

Stratford Stronghold safe

Draper electric bench drill
Estimate £40 - £60

Hotpoint Future FZFM171 upright freezer
68

Estimate £60 - £90

Bosch router and a JCB jig saw
Estimate £20 - £40

69

Estimate £30 - £45

Georgian style mahogany fret framed wall
mirror, the pediment with carved giltwood
bird decoration

Evolution Fury3 multi purpose sliding mitre
saw, together with an Evolution circular saw
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £60 - £90

54

Dovetail jig and a Mitre Trimmer
Estimate £20 - £40

Vintage Bradson No.14 bench drill

Late 19th Century walnut and beech cased
Vienna style wall clock, the dial with Roman
numerals

Black & Decker Alligator branch cutter
Estimate £20 - £35

67

53

Power Devil angle grinder and a Powerbase
Xtreme reciprocating saw
Estimate £20 - £40

63

Estimate £20 - £40

52

Unimat milling table/universal machine tool
Estimate £40 - £60

66

51

Mekita cordless drill, together with a
Parkside router and a Hitachi sander
Estimate £30 - £50

Railway Interest - Large collection of
various books relating to British and World
trains and railways etc

Estimate £30 - £45
50

Macallister MemS400 angle grinder,
together with a Worx multi function tool
Estimate £50 - £80

60

Estimate £10 - £20
48

Three signed limited edition prints Chickens and Ducks, each signed in pencil,
the largest 31cm x 32cm, all unframed
Estimate £20 - £30

59

Estimate £150 - £250
46

Pair of late 20th Century Oriental oils on
canvas - River scenes with fishing boats,
48cm x 60cm, framed

Beech tray top collectors/tool chest fitted
seven drawers
Estimate £30 - £50

70

David Mead - Oil on board - Near
Palborough, Sussex, 59cm x 74cm, framed
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
55

71

Pair of needlework pictures - Still-life with
flowers, 46cm x 39.5cm, each framed and
glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

56

Jessie Dudley - Pair of early 20th Century
watercolours - Petergate, York and College
Street, York, each signed and titled, 26cm x
18cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £30

Terrance Cuneo - Signed limited edition
print - The Shires,No.447/500, signed and
numbered in pencil, 48cm x 62cm, framed
and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

72

Early 20th Century oak framed oval bevelled
wall mirror
Estimate £20 - £35

73

Pair of modern brushed steel uplighter floor
lamps
Estimate £20 - £30

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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74

Early 20th Century oak cabinet bookcase,
the upper section fitted five shelves
enclosed by a pair of stained and leaded
glass doors, the lower section fitted two
blind panelled doors and standing on a
plinth base

85

Estimate £20 - £35
86

Estimate £100 - £150
75

Collection of novelty figural spirit flasks,
together with a collection of modern Royal
Worcester egg coddlers
Estimate £20 - £35

76

78

87

Collection of eleven 19th Century cream
glazed spittoons

88

Estimate £30 - £50

89

Estimate £20 - £35
81

91

92

93

Collection of various hand tools etc

1920's period oak bureau bookcase, the
upper section fitted four shelves enclosed
by a pair of glazed doors, the base fitted fall
flap enclosing a fitted interior, two short and
two long drawers below and standing on
reeded bun feet
Estimate £40 - £60

Watercolour - A hazy woodland scene,
unsigned, 49.5cm x 38.5cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

95

Estimate £30 - £45
84

Edwardian walnut smokers cabinet fitted
two glazed doors enclosing a fitted interior,
open shelves to the sides and below
Estimate £20 - £35

94

Estimate £20 - £30
83

Late 19th/early 20th Century gilt framed
rectangular bevelled wall mirror
Estimate £20 - £40

Collection of ten 19th Century treacle and
brown glazed majolica spittoons

T. Shaw - Pair of signed limited edition
prints - Monochrome landscapes, each
limited to 395 copies, signed and numbered
in pencil, 41.5cm x 13cm, together with two
signed limited edition prints by Angela
Smyth, all unframed

Japanese woodblock print - Cranes, 30cm x
22cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60
82

James McEwen - Oil on board - Pochard
Diving In, signed with monogram, 29.5cm x
39.5cm
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60
Frank Shipsides - Signed limited edition
print - Away To Sea, No.58/850, 41cm x
54cm, together with two other Bristol
related limited edition prints, all unframed

Eastern polychrome decorated four fold
screen, decorated with birds amongst
foliage, 139cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60

80

Dyson DC24 vacuum cleaner
Estimate £20 - £40

Robert Taylor - Signed limited edition print D Day, The Airborne Assault, No.15/350,
signed by both the artist and pilots, 74cm x
50cm, framed and glazed

Robert Taylor - Signed limited edition print After The Battle, No.83/350, signed by both
the artist and pilots, 73cm x 51cm, framed
and glazed

Late 19th/early 20th Century heavily carved
oak hall/stickstand fitted a central drawer
and standing on tapered turned and carved
supports
Estimate £40 - £60

David Loder - Oil on canvas - World War II
Mosquito fighter bomber, unsigned, 59cm x
90cm, framed

90
79

19th Century heavily carved oak three fold
screen, the panels with Neo-classical
decoration and figural decoration depicting
landscapes with hunters, 200cm high
Estimate £150 - £250

Estimate £30 - £50
77

Collection of bound copies of Railway
Magazine spanning the years 1931-1969,
missing years 1932, 1933, 1934, 1937, 1938,
1939, 1941, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1961

Frankie Wild - Mixed media study - Canna
Lily, 60cm x 43cm, together with Liz Knutt Signed limited edition print - Mothers Day,
No.196/600, signed, titled and numbered in
pencil, both unframed
Estimate £20 - £30

96

Quantity of various silver plated and other
tableware
Estimate £20 - £30

97

Early 20th Century stripped pine two door
cupboard standing on a plinth base
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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98

Edwardian stripped pine single wardrobe
fitted bevelled mirror panel door and with
one long drawer to the base

113

Estimate £30 - £50
99

100

Railway Interest - Collection of various
books relating mainly to Scottish, Irish and
Isle of Man railways

Estimate £15 - £25
114

Estimate £20 - £40

Sue McCartney Snape - Two signed limited
edition prints - Eating Strawberries and Rich
But Cracking Up, each limited to 600 copies,
signed, titled and numbered in pencil, 30cm
x 22cm, framed and glazed

Oak rectangular top refectory style dining
table on an off-white painted base

Estimate £20 - £35
115

Estimate £20 - £40
101

No lot

102

Oak framed wall mirror
Estimate £10 - £20

103

Celia Russell - Watercolour - Still-life with
flowers, signed, 55cm x 67cm, framed and
glazed

105

106

18th Century oak rectangular to side table
fitted one drawer to the frieze and standing
on baluster turned supports united by a
conforming stretcher
Estimate £100 - £150

118

Sheila Gill - Two signed limited edition
prints - Beautiful Things No.35/195, 22cm x
40.5cm and Harriet No.38/295, 28cm x 20cm,
each signed, titled in pencil and unframed
Estimate £15 - £25

Collection of five 19th Century majolica
spittoons
Estimate £30 - £50

117

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century copper
relief pictures - Biblical scenes, 26cm x
45cm, framed
Estimate £30 - £50

Late 19th/early 20th Century charcoal and
body colour study - A child holding a cat,
unsigned, 45cm x 30cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

116

Estimate £50 - £80
104

Chinese carved wooden dragon from lamp,
carved wooden ornamental outsize spoon
and fork and a roller blotter

Early 20th Century English School Watercolour - A harvest scene in
Winchester, Sussex, unsigned, 29cm x
49cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

119

Japanese metal picture depicting a carp,
26.5cm x 23cm, together with a pair of
similar pictures - Flowers, 17cm x 6cm, all
framed and glazed

1920's period oak Jacobean Revival
dressing chest, the raised back fitted
bevelled swing mirror on barley twist
supports, the base fitted five short drawers
and standing on reeded bun feet
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £20 - £30
107

120

Collection of ten late 19th and early 20th
Century pottery spittoons

Modern resin figure group - Farmers with
tractor
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £50
108

121

Various brass and other metalware
including coal helmets, dishes, ornaments
etc

Angling - Vintage Graham & Co Inverness
landing net, two vintage wooden rod
frames, a modern Solvkroken landing net etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £30
109

122

Five various framed paintings and drawings
Estimate £15 - £25

110

Three signed limited edition prints - Bristol
Views, each limited to 50 copies, signed,
titled and numbered in pencil, unframed

Estimate £30 - £50
123

Estimate £15 - £25
111

Two 1930's period green moulded glass
dressing table sets
Estimate £15 - £25

112

Railway Interest - Large collection of
various books relating to G.W.R. and
Western region railways and trains

Stanley J. Andrews - Watercolour - The
Beach At Bigbury Bay, signed, 33cm x
48.5cm, framed and glazed

Jeremy Storr - Watercolour - Ashton Court
Gatehouse, signed, 30cm x 45cm, framed
and glazed
Estimate £15 - £30

124

Two Japanese cloisonné vases, each Meiji
period
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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125

Early 20th Century mahogany Globe
Wernicke three tier sectional bookcase
having glazed up-and-over doors

138

Estimate £60 - £90
126

Railway Interest - Large collection of books
relating to Welsh railways and narrow gauge
steam railway

Estimate £200 - £300
139

Estimate £40 - £60
127

Estimate £100 - £150
Beadwork wall hanging with shell
decoration, 130cm x 18cm
Estimate £30 - £45
129

131

141

Pair of 19th Century Aesthetic School cast
iron wall mounted lamp brackets

133

142

Estimate £60 - £90

143

Edward Sharland - Two signed etchings The Eastfield Inn, Henleaze and The Royal
Infirmary, each signed in pencil, 18.5cm x
29.5cm, framed and glazed

144

146

Angling - Vintage Sharpe's 'Scottie' rod,
William Garden three section rod, Bruce &
Walker three piece rod and two other rods,
all with original bags

147

William E. Jones - Oil on board - Rural
landscape with watermill, signed, 29.5cm x
44.5cm

Early 20th Century heavily carved dark oak
bureau, the fall flap opening to reveal a
fitted interior, one long drawer, three short
drawers and a cupboard door below and
standing on a plinth base

Parkside sharpening tool
Estimate £20 - £30

148

Stripped walnut and beech tray top two tier
washstand on turned supports
Estimate £30 - £50

149

C.J. Morgan - Pair of watercolours - Sailing
ships in Bristol City Docks, each signed,
37cm x 54cm, unframed
Estimate £25 - £40

150

Estimate £30 - £50
137

Stained pine tray top washstand on square
supports
Estimate £10 - £20

Estimate £30 - £45
136

Mahogany framed rectangular top footstool
on splayed supports
Estimate £10 - £20

Estimate £80 - £120

Late 19th Century coloured print - Flowers
Of The East, after W.S. Coleman, 60cm x
47cm, framed and glazed

Modern cast metal barbeque
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £60 - £90

135

Nest of three 1930's period tubular framed
glass top coffee tables
Estimate £20 - £30

145

No lot

Three vintage anglepoise lamps
Estimate £20 - £40

Early 20th Century heavily carved oak mirror
back hallstand fitted one drawer and
standing on baluster turned supports

134

Richard Briggs - Watercolour - Park Street
Towards Wills Memorial, 23cm x 34cm,
together with three similar Bristol related
limited edition prints, all unframed
Estimate £20 - £40

Reproduction oak monks chair having a
circular up-and-over top/back and standing
on turned supports united by stretchers

Estimate £20 - £30
132

Hand built model of a toy shop, 30cm wide,
together with a similar model of a bar with
garden, 41.5cm wide
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £60 - £90
130

Four various unframed limited edition
prints, the largest 37cm x 28cm
Estimate £20 - £30

Large riveted copper log bin
140

128

Late 19th/early 20th Century heavily carved
oak two door cupboard fitted four shelves
enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, each
decorated with dead game and fish and
standing on a plinth base

Bosch electric drill
Estimate £20 - £35

151

Panasonic 42" TV with stand
Estimate £30 - £40

152

Sony 19" TV
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £80 - £120

153

Mahogany and beech two door cupboard
fitted two drawers and standing on cabriole
supports
Estimate £10 - £20

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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154

Small quantity of various silver plated items

170

Estimate £20 - £30
155

Advertising - Vintage metal sign - Boag's
Strongarm Bitter', 15cm x 60cm

Estimate £30 - £50
171

Estimate £15 - £30
156

Edwardian stripped pine chest of two short
and two long drawers

Collection of ten mainly early 20th Century
ceramic spittoons

172

Estimate £30 - £50
158

Collection of mainly 19th and early 20th
Century pewter and other items

160

173

161

174

Estimate £30 - £50

175

162

Georgian style mahogany and beech framed
oval dressing table mirror

Stripped pine tray top washstand on turned
supports

178

179

C.J. Morgan - Pair of watercolours - Fantasy
landscapes, each signed, unframed
Estimate £20 - £35
Leather suitcase and two tin boxes
Estimate £20 - £30

167

Railway Interest - Two vintage Ffestiniog
Railway metal signs, 30.5cm x 25cm,
together with a related reproduction
paperweight
181

Stripped pine rectangular top side table
fitted one drawer to the frieze and standing
on turned supports united by a decorative
cross stretcher

Angling - Small collection of various books
relating to angling including Bernard
Venables - A Fisherman's Testament, first
edition 1949, E.A. Barton - An Album Of The
Chalk Streams, first edition 1946, B.B. Confessions Of A Carp Fisher, first edition
1950 etc
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £20 - £40
168

Edwardian inlaid and crossbanded
mahogany rectangular top two tier
occasional table standing on tapered
square supports
Estimate £30 - £50

180
166

Two sets of six silver plated goblets, cased
Estimate £15 - £30

Estimate £25 - £40
165

Reproduction Queen Anne style figured
walnut bureau fitted fall flap enclosing a
fitted interior, two drawers below and
standing on cabriole supports
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £25 - £40
164

Set of four Japanese watercolours on silk Landscapes, 28cm x 23cm, framed
Estimate £25 - £40

177

Modern Design - Manley sunburst style wall
clock

Oak side table fitted one drawer to the frieze
and standing on cabriole supports

Large collection of Post Office PHQ cards in
various albums
Estimate £20 - £35

176

Estimate £30 - £50
163

Various pictures and a triple mirror
Estimate £20 - £30

Canteen of silver plated Old English pattern
cutlery

Estimate £10 - £20

Large quantity of various glassware etc
Estimate £20 - £40

Collection of various sash clamps, lever
clamps and other clamps etc

Estimate £20 - £30

Reproduction style mahogany two drawer
filing cabinet having an inset leather top and
standing on a plinth base
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £30 - £50
159

David Shepherd - Two signed limited edition
prints - Summertime No.393/1000 and
Shelties No.185/1200, each 29cm x 44cm
approx, unframed
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £30 - £45
157

Victorian mahogany rectangular top wine
table on a turned pillar and platform
quadripartite base

Late Victorian walnut and beech davenport
type desk standing on turned supports
united by platforms
Estimate £20 - £35

182

Modern Chinese cloisonné wall clock
decorated with a bird amongst foliage

Estimate £40 - £60
169

19th Century mahogany stationery box, the
hinged cover opening to reveal a partially
fitted interior

Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £30 - £45
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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183

Mahogany side table fitted one drawer and
standing on square supports united by a
platform

197

Estimate £20 - £30
184

Silver plated Kings pattern canteen of
cutlery, cased

Estimate £20 - £30
198

Estimate £20 - £35
185

Marquetry inlaid mahogany kidney shaped
side cabinet fitted a glazed door and
standing on brass mounted tapered square
supports
Estimate £40 - £60

186

Four various Oriental ceramic vases
Estimate £30 - £50

200

Brass and copper churn style stickstand
having ring drop handles

Edwardian inlaid and crossbanded
mahogany square revolving bookcase
standing on tapered spade supports united
by a platform

George III mahogany bureau, the fall flap
enclosing a fitted interior, four long drawers
below and standing on bracket feet
Estimate £100 - £150

199

Late 19th/early 20th Century brass and iron
fender having pierced Neo-Classical
stylised foliate decoration
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £45
187

Royal Doulton Gallant Fishers series cup
and saucer, together with a French
porcelain fish dish having transfer printed
decoration depicting an angling match

201

No lot

202

19th Century mahogany rectangular top side
table fitted one drawer to the frieze and
standing on square supports

Estimate £100 - £150
188

Small quantity of blue and white transfer
printed tableware

Estimate £40 - £60
203

Two heavy brass preserve pans and another
brass pan

Estimate £20 - £30
189

Various vintage puzzles and games and a
small quantity of model railway

Estimate £30 - £45
204

Collection of five 19th Century majolica
spittoons

Estimate £20 - £40
190

Two mid 19th Century watercolours Brandon Hill, Bristol, 17.5cm x 16cm and
Clifton, 17cm x 25cm, each titled in pencil
and dated 1849, together with five other
pictures, all framed and glazed

Estimate £30 - £50
205

Estimate £80 - £120
206

191

Estimate £25 - £40

Extensive Royal Albert Haworth pattern
dinner, tea and coffee service

Quantity of various books relating to model
railway etc

Estimate £100 - £150
207

Estimate £20 - £35
192

Four various unframed limited edition prints

Silver plated Kings pattern canteen of
cutlery, cased

Angling - Fishing box containing fixed spool
reels, fly reels, wooden reel, line winder,
floats and accessories
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30
193

19th Century mahogany bowfront chest of
four long drawers on bracket feet

208

Model Railway - Collection of Airfix rolling
stock etc, together with A.H.M. similar mini
kits etc

Estimate £20 - £35
194

String inlaid and crossbanded mahogany
circular top occasional table standing on
tapered square supports united by a
platform

Estimate £30 - £50
209

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
195

210

Victorian mahogany two flap Pembroke side
table fitted two drawers and a fall flap and
standing on tapered turned and fluted
supports

1930's period oak seven piece dining suite
comprising: panel top refectory style
drawleaf table, the turned supports with
polychrome painted carved stylised foliate
decoration, together with six arch back
chairs having upholstered seats and backs
and standing on conforming carved and
painted supports

Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £80 - £120

Mahogany and beech circular top torchère
standing on a turned pillar and tripod base
Estimate £15 - £30

196

Georgian style mahogany snap top wine
table standing on a turned pillar and tripod
base

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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211

212

Stripped pine box seat settle having a
spindle back and scroll arms and standing
on square supports

223

Estimate £100 - £150

224

213

Lloyd Loom tub shaped bedroom chair

Modern executive desk chair

217

Pair of yellow wood and stink wood open
arm elbow chairs, each having a sling seat
and standing on tapered square supports,
together with a similar three seater long
stool on turned supports united by
stretchers

227

Estimate £80 - £120

228

Beech and elm smoker's bow type open arm
elbow chair on turned supports united by
stretchers

Late 19th Century tub shaped swivel desk
chair having a vase shaped back splat,
upholstered seat and standing on four
splayed supports

Beech and elm Windsor style open arm
elbow chair standing on splayed turned
supports united by stretchers

229

Late 19th/early 20th Century heavily carved
oak hall chair having a hard seat and
standing on square supports united by
stretchers

Early 20th Century beech and elm lath back
Windsor style elbow chair having a hard
seat and standing on turned supports

231

Early 20th Century Royal Staffordshire
Pottery dinner service decorated with the
Marechal pattern

Antique hand coloured engraved map - The
West Indies Exhibiting The English, French,
Spanish, Dutch & Danish Settlements…..,
19cm x 28cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £40

233

Estimate £50 - £80

Antique hand coloured engraved map - A
New And Accurate Survey Of The Parishes
Of St Andrews Holbourn…., 36cm x 23cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £40

232

Estimate £30 - £45
222

19th Century Flemish School - Oil on board Tavern interior with musicians, indistinctly
signed, 19cm x 16cm, together with a
similar oil on board depicting a young
country boy, 19cm x 16cm, each framed
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £20 - £30
221

Caucasian rug having a central medallion
on geometric pattern blue ground within
multi borders
Estimate £40 - £60

230

Estimate £25 - £40
220

Six Georgian style mahogany shield back
dining chairs, each having a drop-in seat
and standing on tapered square supports
united by stretchers (one carver and five
standards)
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90
219

Early 20th Century mahogany and beech
framed wing back open arm occasional
chair having upholstered seat and back and
standing on turned splayed supports united
by stretchers
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £40
218

George III mahogany open arm elbow chair
having a pierced vase shaped back splat,
drop-in seat and standing on tapered square
moulded spade supports united by
stretchers
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £20 - £30
216

Pair of 19th Century mahogany open arm
elbow chairs, each having a pierced back
splat, drop-in seat and standing on moulded
square supports united by stretchers
Estimate £30 - £50

226

Estimate £25 - £40
215

Set of four 19th Century heavily carved dark
oak high back chairs, each having a stuffed
seat and back upholstered in burgundy
leather and standing on turned supports
united by barley twist stretchers
Estimate £100 - £150

225

French carved walnut fauteuil or open arm
elbow chair, the seat and back upholstered
in simulated tapestry and standing on
cabriole supports
Estimate £60 - £90

214

Estimate £150 - £250

Late 19th/early 20th Century lady's spoon
back drawing room chair upholstered in
pink dralon and standing on cabriole
supports, together with an Edwardian
crossbanded walnut nursing chair
Estimate £40 - £60

Heavy oak rectangular top refectory style
dining table having two end extensions

William Sibbons - Oil on canvas - Still-life
with fruit and claret jug, signed, 19cm x
24cm, framed
Estimate £30 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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234

Black Forest carved wooden wall bracket
decorated with the head of a wolf

246

Estimate £80 - £120
235

Pair of 19th Century carved dark oak wall
brackets, each having mask head decoration

Estimate £80 - £120
247

Estimate £80 - £120
236

Pair of 19th Century Chinese embroidered
sleeve bands decorated with figures on a
terrace and in a boat, 55cm x 10cm, framed
and glazed

Pair of 19th Century Chinese embroidered
sleeve bands decorated with figures on a
terrace, 51.5cm x 10cm, framed and glazed

249

1930's period Vallon opalescent moulded
glass bowl decorated with berries
Estimate £25 - £40

239

Early 20th Century mahogany display
cabinet having a carved swan neck
pediment, moulded cornice with decorative
frieze below, fitted three shelves enclosed
by a pair of glazed doors and standing on
cabriole supports united by a platform

Set of six Shelley tea cups and saucers,
each having transfer printed floral
decoration

251

Chinese silk embroidered picture depicting
figures in a garden, 53cm x 30cm

19th Century Chinese gold braid and silk
embroidered panel depicting a dragon and
carp on a blue ground, 29cm x 28.5cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £50 - £80
19th Century Chinese silk embroidered
panel decorated with the '100 Boys' on an
orange ground, 34.5cm x 44cm, framed and
glazed

Pair of 19th Century Chinese silk
embroidered panels, each decorated with a
phoenix and carp amongst stylised foliage
on a blue ground, 30cm x 32cm, framed and
glazed

Late Victorian walnut and beech framed
high chair having an upholstered seat and
back and standing on turned supports
united by a spindle stretcher
Estimate £30 - £45

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Five matching early 20th Century Meissen
plates, each having blue and white foliate
decoration within a pierced border, together
with a somewhat similar Meissen plate
Estimate £30 - £50

255

Estimate £50 - £80
245

Victorian boxwood inlaid walnut breakfront
chiffonier, the raised back with central arch
shaped mirror having a carved pediment,
flanked to either side with an oval bevelled
mirror, open shelf below, the drop centre
base with a central marble slab top, fitted
two drawers and with three mirror panel
doors below interspersed by turned pillars
and standing on a plinth base
Estimate £250 - £350

254

Estimate £50 - £80
244

Arthur Wilde Parsons - Oil on canvas - A
stormy seascape with a fishing boat, signed
and dated 1875, 21cm x 30cm, framed
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £30 - £50

243

Edmund Morison Wimperis - Watercolour Rural landscape with cattle, signed with
initials and dated '94, 24cm x 35cm, framed
and glazed
Estimate £50 - £80

252

253
242

Indian carved hardwood circular topped two
tier occasional table on triple spayed
supports
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £45
241

Manner of George Armfield - Pair of 19th
Century oils on canvas - Terriers And
Hunting Dogs, unsigned, 24.5cm x 30cm,
framed
Estimate £80 - £120

250

Estimate £100 - £150
240

19th Century English School - Watercolour Full length portrait of a young girl standing
on a river bank, unsigned, 19cm x 14.5cm,
in a rosewood frame
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £50 - £80
238

Victorian mahogany standing corner
cupboard
Estimate £25 - £40

248

Estimate £50 - £80
237

Art Deco style bronzed metal and faux ivory
figure of a clown seated on a pedestal and
playing a lute, on a brown and white
alabaster base

Attributed to Max Sinclair - Oil on canvas - A
moonlit view of shipping on the Thames,
bears signature and date '88, 34cm x 29cm
Estimate £120 - £180

256

John Syer - Oil on canvas - A stormy
shipping scene with sailing vessels, signed,
29cm x 39cm
Estimate £40 - £60
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257

19th Century English School - Watercolour Landscape with figures seated beneath a
tree, unsigned, 31cm x 31cm, framed and
glazed

267

Estimate £40 - £60
258

Art Deco design onyx marble and slate
cased garniture de cheminee, the clock dial
with Arabic numerals, brass movement
striking on a bell, width of clock 51cm
Estimate £50 - £80

259

Estimate £200 - £300
268

19th Century mahogany chest of two short
and three long graduated drawers on turned
supports
269

Victorian mahogany two section bookcase,
the upper section fitted four shelves
enclosed by a pair of glazed doors, the base
fitted one long cushion shaped drawer to
the frieze, cupboard doors below and
standing on a plinth base
Estimate £60 - £80

261

262

263

Art Deco design marble and slate garniture
de cheminee, the clock dial with Arabic
numerals, width of clock 37.5cm
Estimate £40 - £60

276

Estimate £30 - £50
266

Herbert Hood Collyer - Watercolour - The
Corner Of The Lake, signed and dated 1935,
27cm x 37cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

275

Estimate £25 - £40
Early 20th Century bronze brass mount oak
architectural style mantel clock, the brass
dial having an off-white chapter ring with
Arabic numerals, German brass movement
striking on a gong

A.R. Hill - Watercolour - Ballet Practice,
signed and titled, 26cm x 35cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £30 - £45

274

265

Japanese Satsuma jar and cover having
floral decoration on a peach and yellow
ground
Estimate £20 - £35

273

Arthur Fidler - Oil on canvas - A rural
riverside landscape with figures fishing
beside a stone bridge, signed, 49.5cm x
59cm, framed

Pair of early 20th Century bronzed spelter
figures depicting classical maidens and
representative of Autumn and Spring, each
standing on a Bakelite socle

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century
Continental porcelain figures depicting a
gallant and lady
Estimate £60 - £90

272

Estimate £40 - £60
264

Georgian style cut glass baluster shaped
three ring decanter and stopper
Estimate £20 - £30

271

Edward J.Duval - Watercolour - A Coastal
Sunset, signed, 34cm x 48cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £80 - £120

Late 19th/early 20th Century Italian alabaster
bust depicting a young lady, bears signature
E.Castelucci
Estimate £100 - £150

270

Royal Albert Old Country Roses six person
tea service together with six matching soup
bowls and saucers and various other items
Estimate £60 - £90

Scandinavian smoked studio glass baluster
shaped decanter and stopper
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £100 - £150
260

19th Century heavily carved dark oak
chiffonier, the raised back having a carved
pediment with central figural decoration
depicting the head of a deer, two shelves
below supported by carved scrolls, the base
fitted two drawers to the frieze, cupboard
doors below with decoration in relief
depicting dead game, flanked to either side
by carved foliage and hunting dogs

George III mahogany spider leg two flap tea
table, typically standing on slender turned
supports united by conforming stretchers
Estimate £100 - £150

Victorian mahogany bow front chest of two
short and three long drawers, flanked by
spiral twist split pillars and standing on
reeded and turned supports

277

Estimate £100 - £150

278

20th Century English School - Oil on board Landscape with thatched cottages, signed
Flischer, 39cm x 49cm, framed
Estimate £30 - £40
David Wilson - Oil on canvas - Still life with
fruit, signed, 39cm x 59cm, framed
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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279

Good quality reproduction distressed oak
oval top folding occasional table standing
on bobbin turned supports

291

Estimate £60 - £90
280

George III oak two section standing corner
cupboard, the upper section fitted arch
shaped fielded panel door with
crossbanded decoration, the base fitted
conforming rectangular panel door

Estimate £40 - £60
292

Estimate £80 - £120

P.F.Tunstill - Oil on canvas - Woodwharf,
Greenwich, signed and titled, 60cm x 50cm,
framed
Estimate £50 - £80
David Wilson - Oil on canvas - Chairs In A
Park, signed, 75cm x 49.5cm, framed
Estimate £40 - £60

283

Inlaid mahogany cased aneroid barometer
and thermometer having a silvered dial and
scale

19th Century French bronzed spelter conical
vase and stand, having classical decoration

296

Victorian mahogany wellington chest, fitted
four short drawers and standing on a plinth
base
Estimate £150 - £250

Victorian mahogany rectangular top side
table, fitted one drawer to the frieze and
standing on splayed end supports with
scroll terminals and united by a central
turned stretcher
Estimate £40 - £60
Good quality reproduction distressed oak
side cupboard, fitted two panelled doors
and standing on turned supports united by a
platform
Estimate £80 - £120

288

Good quality reproduction mahogany tray
top bedside cupboard standing on turned
supports united by a cross stretcher
Estimate £40 - £60

289

290

Michael Barnfather - Signed limited edition
print - The Magic Pool, limited to 850 copies,
signed in pencil and with Fine Art Trade
Guild blind stamp, 32.5cm x 45.5cm,
unframed
Estimate £20 - £35

298
287

John Yardley - Signed limited edition print Sunshine In The Garden, limited to 850
copies, signed in pencil and with Fine Arts
Trade Guild blind stamp, 37cm x 50.5cm
Estimate £30 - £45

297
286

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition print Sultry Afternoon, No.360/850, signed and
numbered in pencil, 35cm x 46.5cm
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £30 - £45
285

Chad Coleman - Three signed limited edition
coloured prints - Old Ship Cottage, Wash
And Leather and Full Bloom, each limited to
250 copies, signed, titled and numbered in
pencil, 12.5cm x 15cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £15 - £30

295

Estimate £40 - £60
284

Anthony Avery - Watercolour - Les Deux
Garcon's, Aix En Provence, signed and
titled, 26cm x 36.5cm, unframed
Estimate £40 - £60

294
282

Anthony Avery - Watercolour - Reflections
Of Ross, signed and titled, 25cm x 35.5cm,
unframed
Estimate £40 - £60

293

281

Anthony Avery - Watercolour - St Malo,
signed and titled, 25.5cm x 35.5cm,
unframed

Frank Shipsides - Signed limited edition
print - Away To Sea, No.61/850, 35.5cm x
50cm, Edward Wesson - Signed limited
edition print - Reflections, St Mary Redcliffe,
limited to 850 copies, signed in pencil and
with Fine Art trade Guild blind stamp,
31.5cm x 48.5cm and Kenneth Tadd - signed
limited edition print - Clifton College,
No.263/750, signed and numbered in pencil,
29cm x 55.5cm, all unframed
Estimate £20 - £40

299

C.J.Morgan - Pair of watercolours - Fantasy
Landscapes, signed, 60cm x 39cm,
unframed

Good quality reproduction carved oak demi
lune fold-over supper table having a
moulded frieze, carved arcaded apron below
and standing on ring turned supports united
by a platform

300

No lot

Estimate £100 - £150

301

No lot

Estimate £25 - £40

Anthony Avery - Watercolour - Costa
Esmeralda, signed and titled, 25cm x
35.5cm, unframed
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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302

303

Mid 18th Century longcase clock movement
and brass dial by Francis Pile of Honiton,
the 27cm square brass dial having Roman
numerals and single hand, 30 hour
movement, in an early 20th Century oak wall
mounted case

319

Estimate £120 - £180

320

Estimate £50 - £80

Lladro figure - Spring Splendor
Estimate £60 - £90

304

Lladro figure - Spring Joy
Estimate £80 - £120

305

Lladro figure - Summer Serenade
Estimate £60 - £90

306

Lladro figure - Cinderella

Lladro figure - Spring Splendor
Estimate £60 - £90

308

Group of four Nao figures
Estimate £40 - £60

309

310

Model Railway - Mainline and other OO
gauge - Various locos, carriages, rolling
stock and accessories etc

Grainger's Worcester mug having painted
decoration depicting a pheasant in a
landscape and script 'L.S.Pitman, July 8th
1899'

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £15 - £30

Model Railway - various O gauge Collection of carriages and rolling stock

323

Model Railway - Two modern O gauge tank
locomotives
Estimate £30 - £50
Model Railway - Exley O gauge - Three LMS
carriages
Estimate £80 - £120
Collection of Lilliput Lane and David Winter
cottages together with a small collection of
various thimbles
326

Collection of various modern paperweights
including; Caithness, Perthshire and John
Deacons
Estimate £30 - £50
No lot

316

No lot

Elton Ware Boer War Tyg decorated with
portrait reserves of Kitchener, Roberts and
White on a green/blue ground
Estimate £80 - £120

328
317

Small Elton Ware baluster shaped vase
having typical foliate decoration on a
blue/green ground, 14cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

327

315

Large Elton Ware gold crackle glazed ewer
having a slender long neck, loop handle and
moulded ovoid body, 48cm high
Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £15 - £30
314

Elton Ware gold/blue crackle glazed
baluster shaped vase, 10.5cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

325
313

Elton Ware platinum crackle glazed ovoid
vase having a flared neck, the body with a
series of eight prunts, base with signature,
19.5cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

324
312

Royal Worcester squat ovoid vase by Kitty
Blake, painted with blackberries on an ivory
ground, base with painted marks, shape
number 158 and date code for 1933,
together with two Royal Worcester slender
baluster shape vases, each with foliate
decoration
Estimate £40 - £60

322

Estimate £30 - £50
311

Coalport porcelain ovoid jar and cover,
central band having continuous painted
decoration depicting a country house in a
mountainous highland landscape, together
with a 19th Century porcelain sauce tureen
and cover having painted foliate decoration
within a gilt highlighted cobalt blue border
Estimate £40 - £60

321

Estimate £50 - £80
307

Chinese ovoid jar and cover having blue
and white painted decoration depicting
figures on a terrace and birds amongst
foliage, the base with Kangxi four character
mark, 36cm high

William Ault green red and off-white glazed
majolica jardinière having typical moulded
decoration

Three various Elton Ware vases, each
having typical stylised foliate decoration in
relief, 14cm - 17.25cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60
318

19th Century cut glass bowl standing on a
square moulded lemon squeezer type foot
Estimate £25 - £40

329

Elton Ware circular blue/green glazed Boer
War plaque decorated with a portrait
reserve of Field Marshal White, 17.5cm
diameter
Estimate £60 - £90

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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330

Large Royal Doulton figure - Sylvia, 27cm
high

344

Estimate £50 - £80
331

19th Century Chinese porcelain tankard
having polychrome painted decoration
depicting figures on a terrace within a blue
and white painted surround, together with
four smaller reserves decorated with birds
amongst foliage and boats on a lake,
moulded dragon form handle, together with
a Japanese porcelain saucer dish having
polychrome painted foliate decoration, the
underside with four character mark

Estimate £60 - £80
345

Estimate £100 - £150

333

334

19th Century Staffordshire pottery cow
creamer having red patch decoration

Meissen porcelain figure of a standing
fiddle player, together with three other
Continental porcelain figures

347

No lot

Estimate £30 - £50

348

Three Black Forest carved wooden wall
brackets, each decorated with the head of a
mountain goat, 13cm and 19cm high,
together with a Black Forest style wall
plaque decorated with a fox

Postcards - An album containing various
cards, mainly Bristol. Weston-super-Mare
and West Country

349

Estimate £50 - £60

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £100 - £150

Stamps - Libya, Europe and World stamps in
four albums, together with various first day
covers etc

Pair of Lladro figures - Recital and Opening
Night

Estimate £30 - £45
350

Estimate £60 - £90
335

Collection of seven Royal Doulton Character
Dog figures comprising: HN.1097, HN.1099,
HN.1103, HN.1159, HN.2587, HN.2588 and
HN.2654
Estimate £80 - £100

346

332

Erik Hogund clear glass figural candlestick
formed as a man with original label, marked
Gamon H.1090 to the underside, together
with a similar figure of a mans head marked
Addo and a pair of similar blue moulded
glass pin trays decorated with cats

Lladro figure group - Big Sister

Cameras - Mamiya C33 twin lens camera,
together with a Mamiyaflex twin lens
camera, together with various accessories
and bag

Estimate £60 - £90
336

Estimate £100 - £150

Lladro figure group - Take Your Medicine
351

Estimate £60 - £90
337

Lladro baluster shaped vase - Fantasy
Dragon

Estimate £20 - £35
352

Estimate £30 - £50
338

Three Lladro figures - Spring Enchantment,
Feeding The Duck and Cathy

Postcards - Large collection of mainly early
20th Century postcards in three boxes
Estimate £60 - £90

353

Estimate £80 - £120
339

Various modern train postcards, playing
cards and various ephemera

Three Lladro figures - Spring Is Here, Sweet
Scent and Pretty Pickings

Small collection of Bandai Popy Terrahawks
vehicles
Estimate £20 - £40

354

Coins - Large quantity of G.B. coinage

Estimate £80 - £120
340

Three Lladro figures - Bashful Bather,
Playing The Flute and Happy Birthday

Estimate £40 - £60
355

Estimate £60 - £90
341

Four Lladro figures - Eskimo Boy With Pet,
Bearly Love, Polar Bear (1207) and Polar
Bear (1209)

Estimate £25 - £40
356

Six various Lladro duck figures and a
similar rabbit

357

Five various Nao figures

Silver plated nautical 'Fouled Anchor'
candlestick
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
343

Bronze mortar
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £50 - £80
342

Liberty & Co English Pewter conical vase
decorated with stylised flowers, base with
number 821

358

Postcards - Large collection of mainly early
20th Century postcards in three boxes

Estimate £40 - £60
Estimate £50 - £80

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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359

Two early 20th Century Spellicans games in
original boxes, together with various lead
soldiers etc

374

WITHDRAWN - No lot

375

Stamps - Collection of G.B. stamps in three
albums

Estimate £20 - £35
360

Postcards - Large collection of mainly early
20th Century postcards in albums and loose

Estimate £30 - £45
376

Cigarette Cards - Collection of various
cigarette cards in albums

Estimate £50 - £80
361

Cameras - Bronica camera with 80mm and
50mm lenses, together with a 2x converter
and bag

Estimate £30 - £50
377

Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £80 - £120
362

Postcards - Two albums of various
postcards comprising: mainly Royalty and
actresses

Stamps - East Germany and Czechoslovakia
in four albums

378

Silver mounted walking stick hallmarked for
London 1899, one other walking stick, a
yard stick and a white metal mounted
handled umbrella

Estimate £30 - £45
363

Late 19th Century mahogany cased
Wheatstone Bridge

Estimate £20 - £40
379

Venetian glass walking stick with internal
pink decoration

Estimate £20 - £30
364

Postcards - Album containing World War I
period song cards

Estimate £20 - £30
380

Postcards - Collection of postcards in two
albums - mainly British topographic

Estimate £30 - £45
365

366

381

Estimate £30 - £45

382

Small collection of silver and other
stickpins, together with a figural hatpin
stand

369

384

Postcards - Two albums of comic cards
Estimate £30 - £45

Microscopy - Late 19th/early 20th Century
brass bullseye lens

385

Estimate £20 - £40

386

Stamps - Poland in three albums
Estimate £40 - £60

Model Railway - Lionel O gauge steam loco

20th Century pewter octagonal sundial by
Peerage, 15.25cm diameter

Stamps - Italy in three albums
Estimate £30 - £45

World War I death plaque named to William
Adams
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £30
370

Postcards - Collection of postcards in two
albums - Animals, Birds and others
Estimate £25 - £40

383

Estimate £20 - £40
368

Stamps - Romania in three albums
Estimate £30 - £45

Model Railway - Collection of unmade kits
and part kits in various gauges
Estimate £30 - £50

367

Estimate £30 - £50

Cigarette Cards - Large collection of various
cigarette cards, some in albums but mainly
loose

387

Miniature silver picture frame, two silver
prize fob medallions and a base metal
swimming medal

Estimate £10 - £20
371

Vintage Bakelite Fuller Calculator in original
mahogany case

Estimate £20 - £30
388

Estimate £100 - £150
372

373

Early 20th Century nickel plated mounted
oak box formed as a dog kennel and
decorated with a spelter figure of a terrier,
21.5cm wide

389

Estimate £100 - £150

390

Stamps - Various World stamps, mainly
loose etc

Medals - Crimea Medal with Inkermann and
Alma bars awarded to Serjeant Bernard
Gallagher,23rd Regiment Of Fusiliers
Estimate £100 - £150
Coins - Small quantity of G.B. silver coinage
Estimate £20 - £35
Silver cased fob watch, two pocket watches,
wristwatch, costume jewellery etc
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £30 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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391

Three World War I Christmas 1914 brass gift
boxes

405

Estimate £40 - £60
392

Coins - Small collection of commemorative
coinage

Estimate £50 - £80
406

Estimate £20 - £35
393

Small collection of various lace bobbins
Estimate £20 - £30

394

395

396

397

Pens - Parker 51 in burgundy with brushed
stainless steel cap, boxed

George IV silver Fiddle pattern caddy spoon
having a shell bowl, London 1827, 0.4oz
approx

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £25 - £40

Medals - World War I trio comprising: 1914 15 Star, 1914 - 1918 War Medal and Victory
Medal awarded to 13992 Private F.J.Baker,
Gloucestershire Regiment, together with his
dog tag, two Gloucestershire regiment cap
badges, a pin badge and two photographs

410

Small quantity of World War II related and
other paper ephemera

400

Royal Air Force emblem on a wooden
shield, similar Machine Gun Corps piece
and two others

Small quantity of various postcards and
cigarette cards etc

Continental silver hexagonal box having
embossed Neo-Classical decoration and
inset with six turquoise coloured
cabochons, pseudo French hallmarks,
probably Hanau

403

George V silver thimble, Birmingham, 1921
together with two vintage thimble cases

414

Pair of George III silver Old English pattern
salt spoons, London 1807 and a small
quantity of other silver or silver mounted
items
Estimate £30 - £45

415

Estimate £10 - £20

Matched set of six George III Old English
pattern teaspoons, London 1804 and 1808,
2.1oz approx

George V silver and butterfly wing pin dish
with an added easel stand, Birmingham 1923

Estimate £20 - £35
416

404

Set of six Frigast Princes Fuchsia pattern
grapefruit spoons, 6.7oz approx, together
with five Georg Jensen Rose pattern silver
handled tea knives, import marks for
London 1928
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £40 - £60
402

Six pairs of Georg Jensen Beaded pattern
fish knives and forks, together with three
matching dessert spoons, import marks for
London 1922, 1927 and 1928, 21oz approx
Estimate £250 - £350

413

Estimate £20 - £40
401

Set of six Georg Jensen Rose pattern silver
teaspoons, import marks for London 1927,
3.6oz approx
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £30

Set of six Georg Jensen Acorn pattern
teaspoons, import marks for London 1931,
3.9oz approx
Estimate £80 - £120

411

412
399

Elizabeth II silver pill/snuff box having
textured decoration, London 1970, 0.5oz
approx
Estimate £20 - £40

409

Estimate £80 - £120
398

Victorian silver hip flask, Sheffield 1898,
2.8oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60

408

Pair of silver plated grape scissors, together
with a silver plated fish slice with engraved
decoration
Estimate £20 - £30

Four pairs of silver and mother-of-pearl tea
knives and forks, together with one extra
knife, Sheffield 1934
Estimate £30 - £50

407

Four dolls house dolls, each having glazed
head and shoulders and bisque lower limbs
Estimate £40 - £60

George III silver Old English pattern punch
ladle, makers Peter & Anne Bateman,
London 1797, 4.7oz approx

Estimate £20 - £30

Elizabeth II silver three piece condiment set,
Birmingham 1865, 5.1oz approx, cased

Three Chinese export silver pin dishes,
each inset with a coin

Estimate £40 - £60
417

Estimate £40 - £60

Elizabeth II engine turned silver rectangular
box, Birmingham 1964
Estimate £40 - £60
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418

419

420

421

George VI silver sauce boat, Birmingham
1938, 3.4oz approx

433

Estimate £30 - £50

434

Unmarked yellow metal ring set three
diamonds and two green stones, size Q,
3.1g approx gross

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £400 - £500

George VI silver salver having a pie-crust
edge and standing on four pad feet,
Birmingham 1938, 26oz approx

435

Estimate £200 - £300

436

437

Chinese export silver mounted glass table
scent bottle of globular form having pierced
prunus decoration, makers Wang Hing & Co
of Hong Kong

Pair of George V silver trumpet shaped
specimen vases, Birmingham 1925,
weighted
441

Edward VII glass decanter, the silver collar
hallmarked for Birmingham 1907

442

Estimate £100 - £150
428

Elizabeth II silver picture frame, Britannia
standard hallmark for London 1970

443

Elizabeth II oval silver picture frame,
Sheffield 1993
Estimate £40 - £60
No lot

431

Platinum wedding band and a matching
diamond solitaire ring, sizes M and N, 7.3g
approx gross

Gold Coins - George V sovereign 1914,
loose mounted in an unmarked yellow metal
frame together with an unmarked yellow
metal neck chain
Estimate £500 - £600

444
430

Ruby and diamond set pendant on a fine
18ct gold chain together with a similar pair
of 9ct gold mounted ear studs
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £60 - £80
429

18ct gold signet ring, 6g approx gross
together with an unmarked yellow metal
cross pendant and an unmarked yellow
metal heart pendant
Estimate £80 - £100

Estimate £30 - £45
George III silver wine funnel, London 1800,
3.3oz approx and having a silver plated
liner/strainer

Yellow metal ring set diamonds and
sapphire coloured stones, the shank
stamped 18ct, size k, 2.6g approx gross
Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £30 - £50

427

9ct gold dress ring set blue and white
stones, size N, 5.5g approx gross
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £30 - £45

426

Yellow metal signet ring set jade panel, the
shank stamped 18k, size K½, 3.1g approx
gross
Estimate £50 - £60

439

440
425

Three stone diamond ring, the shank
stamped 18ct & Plat, size N together with an
unmarked some-what similar ring, 5.8g
approx gross
Estimate £100 - £150

438

Pair of small silver two handled trophy
cups, Sheffield 1929/1930, 4.2oz approx

George V cut glass powder bowl, the engine
turned silver cover hallmarked for London
1921 and a Victorian engraved silver
cigarette case, Birmingham 1897

Unmarked yellow metal ring set solitaire
diamond, size O, 3.1g approx gross
Estimate £150 - £200

Estimate £30 - £50
424

9ct gold ring set central opal, size Q, 3g
approx gross
Estimate £50 - £70

Elizabeth II silver three piece tea set,
Sheffield 1967/1968, 36oz approx gross

Estimate £100 - £150
423

Estimate £40 - £60

George V silver rectangular box, London
1923

Estimate £200 - £300
422

Two 9ct gold dress rings, 7.6g approx gross

Oriental unmarked yellow metal fancy link
bracelet, 23.4g approx
Estimate £380 - £420

445

Yellow metal fancy link neck chain, stamped
14k, 16.9g approx
Estimate £200 - £250

Estimate £200 - £250
432

446

18ct gold gem set ring in the form of a tiara,
size N, 6.2g approx gross

9ct gold neck chain together with a 9ct gold
dress ring, size L½, combined gross weight
19.5g approx

Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £140 - £180
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447

9ct gold neck chain together with a
matching bracelet, 16.1g approx gross

460

Estimate £125 - £150
448

9ct gold fox tail link neck chain, 8.1g approx
Estimate £70 - £80

449

Yellow metal framed cameo brooch
decorated with the head of a girl with two
birds, stamped 9k

Certina lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch
and three other lady's wristwatches
Estimate £60 - £80

461

Victorian silver cased key wind pocket
watch, a silver cased key wind fob watch, a
gold plated cased top wind pocket watch
and a Victorian engraved silver vesta case,
Birmingham 1899 etc
Estimate £80 - £100

Estimate £50 - £70
450

Yellow metal mounted oval Wedgwood
jasperware brooch decorated with the three
graces, the mount stamped 9ct
Estimate £30 - £45

451

Unmarked yellow metal pendant brooch set
seed pearls, 3.4g approx gross
Estimate £40 - £60

452

Gold coloured metal bar brooch formed as a
kangaroo and boomerang, indistinctly
stamped, 2.2g approx gross
Estimate £30 - £40

453

White metal mounted jade pendant, the
fancy link chain stamped k18, 7.8g approx
gross
Estimate £80 - £100

454

Yellow metal jade set butterfly bar brooch,
stamped 14k, 4.5g approx gross
Estimate £100 - £150

455

9ct gold pendant set seed pearls and green
stone, together with a somewhat similar
brooch, stamped .375, combined weight
7.7g approx gross
Estimate £75 - £100

456

Early 20th Century engine turned yellow
metal cased key wind pocket watch, the gilt
dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary
seconds dial, the case stamped 18k, 75g
approx gross
Estimate £300 - £400

457

Gold plated cased full hunter top wind
pocket watch, the white enamel dial with
Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds
dial
Estimate £80 - £100

458

Elgin World War II Military black faced top
wind pocket watch, British Army issue, the
back engraved G.S.T.P., 303743,XX and with
Broad Arrow, the movement numbered
41384697
Estimate £60 - £80

459

Omega lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch
with 9ct gold bracelet strap, combined
weight 25g approx gross
Estimate £200 - £250
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